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I ended up with his boxers 
 
after the funeral. Grandma emptied  
the closet into our suitcases, just in case  
they would fit me. The mildest of the horrors 
 
that weekend— Walmart HANES. I clung 
to the cotton like his casket roses, though 
perhaps at arm’s length. I had to 
 
try though, and damn if not comfortable. More 
space, soft waist, the tartan smooth on thigh 
and buttocks. I enjoy this, or 
 
I’m okay with this, or I’m going to not think  
about this. Not while peeling them off 
sweaty after a run. Not when I’m not the one  
 
taking them off. Though he was married 
by my age. Am I not breathing old life 
through the elastic with every  
 
fumbling pull? Surely I honor 
my namesake’s passion- no 







Would that hold up in a real court of law? 
No  but I am      irresponsible   
If I can’t     make myself get up  when I  
need to            how can I finish work on time 
       buy a present  call my mother  apply  
for grants  feed myself?   I’m responsible  
      for my own actions       sleeping in was an  
       accident   but I willfully hit snooze                  
just like I’ll willfully   procrastinate 
 stay silent for each microaggression  
    and dangerous scenario.   Little  
    things matter     so I should  judge myself  
by those in particular   Who I am  




What I do remember 
 
Uncle Monte? He huffs up to the loft 
looks wracking down to us  
something about coworkers 
worrying? Bullying.  
 
He fucking *gasp* hates  
*gasp* might as *gasp* 
well kill *gasp* 
himself. Grandpa’s 
 
out of his chair and standing  
right below. Head back 
cane up and stabbing 
such kind words coming out 
 
so harshly. Words like slaps 
or ice water: Okay. Alright.  
Don’t worry. Breathe. 
Curt and frightening and new— 
 
his face red and his eyes practiced. 
Still. Shallow breaths so as not  
to interrupt shouting over shouting. 
I can’t see the clock from where I am. 
 
The roiling body bottles up 
until there are only flat tears 
and the quiet thrum of panic 
unsatiated, just contained 
 
and down below he stands down, wipes 
his face. Eases himself into the old  
chair and turns eyes to the screen. 





There’s no A/C in most of France 
 
Reports from home of evening storms 
and high of 80 degrees. 
Where it is 19 degrees warmer, 
I fall up the stairs after grocery shopping 
and sit splay-legged by the fan 
pumping warm air into the room, 
and get up moister. Belly sick of water,  
but we hardly eat except for a one-sitting  
ice cream cake. We sit in swamps and discuss 
economics of humidity—excess supply,  
zero demand—as each breath,  
every movement languid enough  
to justify saying “languid”  
in standard conversation. 
Sleeping naked but we won’t touch. 
Damn it’s hot. It’s damn hot. 







I’m sitting in the burrito joint crying 
or just about able to wipe 
the tears as fast as they come but 
 
still not far from making a scene 
counting breaths come in  
 
hiccupping fits starts I think  
I see the cook working on my order. 
No they’re five tickets away 
 
I have no reason to panic what  
about this place brings terror 
 
I am shaking I am the terror stop  
scaring that child in the booster seat  
get it together get it hold just stop 
 
There it is. Eunectes murinus 
pushing between people in line. 
Weight of the thing is most  
 
surprising, the creaking 
floorboards audible in the din 
 
its strength like lava flow creeping to me. 
Its flickering tongue explores my sandaled  
toe. The nose is dry and smooth and kind 
 
I only now realize my breath is even, 
entropy lowering, the heat death 
 
of the universe proving false. 
Terror slows and panic grows  







The sky is flat  
and low here.   
The screens emit  
a cloying sunshine.   
 
Today is designed  
again: Sunny. Each  
oil-scented flower  
plastic in its pinks  
 
and blues. The limbs  
of the faux-oak are  
rubber, or jointed:  
for an ibis to hang 
 
is really to sink  
gently floorward.  
The astroturf and  
recycled-tire-soil 
 
spring back from  
a turtle’s step  
as it paces  
the enclosure  
 
from tree  
to flower  







Still Saturday. Lawn fertilized weeds whacked  
last week, Papa says “hey, let’s take a walk.” 
Velcro down my shoes as he laces boots. 
He opens the door for me and we go.  
Our driveway, our mailbox, our street sign. 
We leave the neighborhood on foot and head 
roadside to wherever we want to go.  
Road signs, an “oh deer,” a busy stoplight. 
Can’t cross yet. In a touch, he grabs my hands 
and hurls me to the air just above him. 
He smiles at me who holds back startled tears. 
My shirt, my face, the light at last is green  
and our feet slap asphalt again, dashing  
through eastbound lanes to grassy median 
and waiting for left-turners to clear. Walk 
then leap as a west-bounder runs the light- 
I try to laugh anxiety away. 
Steps, trees, driveways. I remember a creek 
with a huge exposure of granite up 
the side. It’s close enough to walk, I think, 
so he makes it a grand destination. 
We clear the trees and tread the narrow strip 
between pale road and worn fence, in dire 
need of maintenance. I go to run my 
hand across the wood but for the second 
time, Papa takes it in his own, a touch 
and nearly pleasant. The sun is shining 
high above the horse field. He questions me  
about school, and what do I say but fine? 
We are together so silence will do.  
A car, noisy squirrel, rubber meets gravel. 
Two hours in, a jagged pile of red  
meets us: that old-abandoned-factory. 
Three brick walls, a chimney, an arched door hole 
and the deadest oak icily rising 
from the center of it all. There’s scorching 
and new graffiti blackening it all. 
Papa lets me touch the lowering bricked walls, 
perhaps unwisely leads the way inside. 
No steady footing now; I reach for hands 
and find shirt hem, he sits below the oak 
and chips bark from the trunk. Palms it, grinds it  
into bricks, and breathes. Hands me his water. 
Through the missing wall is where waterwheel 
was, that is, the water. Destination 
Upstream. Cutting through what might be private- 
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owned land we follow the water. The road 
returns. River cuts deeper below ground— 
a bridge, a trickle, a glistening gray slope. 
I tell a story some bright kid told me 
about how Paul Revere once rode the rock, 
for real, lantern held high. Clamber along  
and down to the water. We find a place 
that’s not too wet. Look up to wooden ties 
bolstering the path, an almost danger 
with their rot brown-green like our slick footholds. 
“We could call Mom to come get us,” I say, 
but Papa wants to watch it fade behind 
as gently as it arrived. It is noon. 
Clarity follows the river until 
it bends out of sight. We take hands again 






A flutter, a rearrangement  
just behind. A pause 
 
stillness.  Again, 
a flurry, a ferocity gray 
 
and taupe scrapes against face. Glassed  
eye white stripe gaping beak. Sound 
 
only a beaten rug: a violent  
fabric mingling with breath.  A dodge 
 
a flee. A grayscale storm 




Coming to terms  
 
I am bisexual (or pan-? Labels are hard). I am new to this. 
I am bi. I like dudes— the gender nonspecific dude: 
The She dude. The He dude. The They dude. I am bi  
and I took a while to come to terms with my 
sexuality because I’m only intimate 
 
with my girlfriend— four years. I am bi and could  
see myself partnered with a penis 
or a vagina. I am bi and when I see myself  
with someone, I’m seeing myself with them—  
and not their genitalia. I am bi and I saw  
 
Love, Simon with my girlfriend. I  
am bi; my girlfriend and I try to have a queer relationship 
even though I’m cis he and she’s cis she. I am bi  
and I’m queering the traditional roles I’m socialized  
to fill as a romantic partner, I hope. I am  
 
bi and am in so much less danger; I happen to be  
dating a woman. I am bi and I’m not going to pick a side. 
I am bi and besides there’s no such thing as sides, right?  
I am bi and I haven’t told my parents because I don’t want them  
to tell me that they love me anyway. 
 
I am bi and that isn’t a bad thing,  
it isn’t a good thing, it just is a quality I have.  
I am bi and it matters that I say I am bi because I am, 
bi. I will not be erased. I am bi  





 For Adam Versényi 
 
Nothing to transition 
from one culture to another 
like nine hours of plane  
flight purgatorial. Isolated, 
we are nowhere. But the wine 
is free, and the films. The windows  
almost blinding. It’s been noon  
for three hours, and I’ve  
been up since the first  
midnight. Twenty minutes 
into Moana and I’m already crying.  
Her mom is too while she hands the girl 
the packed fruit and I think of Sue Versényi  
writing about her children in a book  
released after she died, and how she  
is without them all, a pelican  
salt-crusted, disappearing  
into the rising surf. I wipe my face 
for her love for the one 
who taught me to see forward, the one 
person we both knew. Her love for self, 
releasing her daughters, and holding them 
because it makes her feel good.  
I’ve not grieved like this for someone 
I’ve never met, my head droning 






He liked  
sitting in his chair. It molded to his shape.  
 
It held him like his mother, like 
that woman did after  
 
he asked if they were married. The  
yes, we are implied by  
 
the worn cotton seat, the  
moaning springs. In his island of comfort 
 
he floats in unfamiliar. Old 
star charts useless with these new constellations  
 
but something here is right. He must have sat here 
a lot before this, so might  
 
as well keep sitting until it’s time  






We can meet you at the shearing,  
going from my house driving  
to Durham in the morning 
if that’s easier for you. I was  
thinking of just keys just plywood  
with a wood-grained veneer 
 
of the most popular. Veneer 
of the keys when you’re shearing 
just the top of plywood 
on a table saw driving 
to Durham if that was 
only the morning 
 
Babe I’m in the morning 
baby girl. Who was the veneer 
then? The only thing was 
your weekend going shearing 
and I can get you keys, driving  
on hopefully brief plywood 
 
and I can get plywood 
plywood plywood. Morning 
babe, I’m going driving 
back from the veneer 
keys to the shearing 
and a bit of it was 
 
good to see, was 
just thinking about plywood 
to go in yesterday. I’m shearing 
off the keys when the morning 
after all these things just veneer 
just wanted to be driving 
 
around the world driving 
around the Keys. Was 
it just finishing the veneer 
of a hopefully brief plywood 
plywood plywood morning? 
Or maybe I should be shearing 
 
keys or plywood, 
maybe it was veneer. Just morning,  





 --After Gilbert 
 
If asked, I would tell you my favorite thing  
is to lay in bed with you. You, sleeping late 
and me, lost in thought, pulling you tighter to me. 
What is it then, that rouses me well before my alarm? 
Little sleep spent and I leave for water, 
then to pee, then start the laundry, write. I sit 
at the desk across from the bed and get  
to work as you sprawl. Limbs to the four corners 
and I packed within the rolling chair arms. 
In beats between keystrokes I might 
can hear your breaths. Some hours 
later you roll over and look to me. Your day 
begins in brightest sunlight and matured wonder, 
as mine did halting and squinting with the dawn. 
We share a passion for stillness, you of self 
and me of surroundings. I love the work  




Acetone to Portrait 
 
Younger than the rest of him, both knees  
still hurt first. The lumbar, the fingers  
 
from        hauling papers with the kids  
before school or later       working the press  
during the strike. It’s what his 
 
wife called general decline before grabbing  
a tissue or hurting her     grandson’s hand. Make 
 
him comfortable, keep him sound. She got him  
an easy-access chair which rose up to meet him, 
smooth deliberate enough to be taunting. The pancreas  
 
hasn’t worked in years and still doesn’t. In the chair  
he flinches at the insulin needle  
 
for the first time in years. 
What is that? What are you putting  






I’m lethargic, examining the glitter  
of recycled glass in the asphalt.  
Shallow breaths to fight a milkshake. 
The wreck clogging this artery  
a ways off yet. Lactose and lipids  
congeal, shift a little through  
my digestive tract as we creep 
through I-95. I burp thick chocolate.  
Press against stomach. Nothing  
is moving. AM radio says one death. 
Sleepy trucker. Dad says he woke 
up at the rumble strips in time to die. 
I say mm. Wonder if this is real nausea. 
Driver beside me slouches like a corpse 
but the real one lies ahead. Two miles  
of brake lights slump leftward 
to horizon. Cars compress tighter 
but I haven’t cried yet. Only rub 




Light a Dust-Scented Candle: A Meditation 
 
Close your eyes.  
Breathe.  
 
In through the nose, and out the mouth.  
Down to your toes.  Be a moth. Be a moth  
 
in the dark. Are you  a moth in the dark?  
How does it feel  to flutter blindly  
 
through a void?  Which way is up? 
       In this dark and empty place, what sensations remain? 
 
As you flutter, notice that it is damp, dark.  
You are inside something powerful, and wet,  
 
and dark.  Remember to  breathe.  
In through the toes, and out  the moth,  
 
down to your nose.   Be a mouth.  
Just a mouth.  What do you consume?  
 
What do you exhale?  
Feel a moth bump against your lips,  
 
feel the dusty feathers  
of its wings.  Its feet find purchase 
 
at the part of your lips,       the moth  
          is pushing gently inside. 
 
Can you feel its wings brush your top lip?  
Your teeth?    It’s in your mouth 
  
     which is your whole you. Can you feel it inside you?  
You are the moth.  You are inside you.  
 
  Can you breathe?       Are you breathing?  
Are you breathing you at all?  Are you you, at all?  
 
Remember what it is to be you. To be   






His own room for the first time. In sister’s 
attic, the beep beeping of barn swallows 
takes him home. Twine trails from his arms as he 
unwraps the clothes his mother sent ahead. 
Work to be done. But first a rest. Cough out 
the flesh of day and shake out the plain wool 
blanket. The dust reveals the sheer substance 
of air as motes hang and do not settle. 
Nephew is let in to say some peace. He’s 
kneeling by the bed, eager eyes on what 
new details are coming to light. It all 
came up so fast. And now, look, here you are. 
Sun peeks through window fading the room white 




I’d never realized there were actual sunflower farms 
 
but here it is, 
swath—black and green  
and gold so interwoven  
distance blends into what  
I would finally feel good using  
the “yellow-green” Crayola to draw.  
The near ones a sharp contrast of leaf  
and petal and seed each full to bursting. 
Van Gogh is in rapture. I’m a child again caught  
in the beauty of slender strength waiting for the bus 
by dad’s garden. But familiarity is nearsighted  
as the vastness jolts me to the present  
field of vision reserved for repetitions  
of bloom and bloom and bloom lost  
in this forest of craned necks. Dwarf  
even their namesake: the expanse 
one solar eclipse after another.  






I heard he paid attention through all of ¡Three Amigos!  
laughing, following Chevy Chase across the screen— 
Grandma said tears rolling down his face.   
 
I heard he walked a tulip garden with his friends,  
smiling, bending to feel the petals— 
She said didn’t use the cane quite as much.   
 
I heard he started feeling bad at dinner:    
indigestion, so went up to the hotel room— 
said went with him and tucked him in.    
 
I heard it only got worse; not hours later   
the shaking, mumbling of deliria, cough— 
the blood got everywhere.     
 
I heard he was gone before the ambulance arrived,  
specifics just empty words. Doctors and papers. 






Oak. Smacked my face  
before flopping to shoulder.  
Clinging dewy adhesion—  
jagged lobes curling; I clench 
it in fist—breaking veins  
in unsatisfying crunches  
folding breaking folding  
breaking til dust matted  
mud matte brown loam 
sifting through crumpled  
limbs. This is nothing but itself:  
senseless dirt to dirt dropped  
to pavement. Rubber sole smears  
concrete; hands smear jeans. 
—Twirling lazy spirals scooping  
through the air. Persimmon. 
Well-timed arrival it perches  
between finger and thumb 
like nothing I caught then  
released caught then released.  
Bloody spear heads. Leather 
as fruit-skin and soft—silent in flips  
and drops—lightness in palm. The sun.  
Here is the ease of simple being  
not being simple. It’s carried off  




Elegy for the Granddad Joke 
 
That’s the way it goes: First your money, then your clothes. 
 
He said, having lost nothing in 2008, 
and retiring with money only being 
Virginia Circulation Manager 
for the Washington Post could get him. 
 
 Mary had a little lamb, she fed it castor oil 
 And everywhere that Mary went, it fertilized the soil. 
 
I never learned what castor oil is  
but as an eight-year-old 
I rolled, tears pushing harder 
with every variation. The little watch 
and laxatives, no quality if the punchline 
landed away from bodily functions. 
 
 See that cemetery? People are dying to get in there! 
 
He bought his plot fifty years early 
drove past it going to and from work. 
 
Carrying his pine box from the hearse 
to the grave, I smiled for the joke 
he would have made. 
 






I am a Paul.  
I am a Smith. 
(Disambiguation) lists sixty-four notable mes 
none of which are the two Paul Smiths I’ve met. 
 
There is power in anonymity. I can drop dead 
and Paul Smiths will keep doing Paul Smith 
things: Footballing, Singing, Animating. 
 
Mom would tell grandpa We named him 
after McCartney to prevent growth 
of his big head: A name is not motivation 
 
but why the neurosis for approval?  
I can’t be candid under pressure  
Four years and you still edit yourself for me. 
 
Precision of what I mean to say. Is it kind? 
What would she say to that? And then what 
would I say? I’m staring at the blanket 
 
opening and closing my mouth. I cannot 
name things. Put words to the buzzing.  
What is this but an attempt at 37 good names 
 
plus a name for it all? I can— but I will  
still ask— still need someone to just validate 
just tell me to trust my instincts; 
 
I was named for a good person.  






Gray slate shingle sloughs off a roof. Over-rusted, under-cared-for nail  
cracks in half, release and scrape to the edge.  
 
Clear gutter and at once a sheaf of paper,  
scooping through the air 
 
subject to subtle manipulations  
of drafty day.  
 
Grace.  
Ease of image and design. 
 Two, three stories.  
 
Earth is too fast and stone 
meets stone  
in a crush of clatter  
a cloud of dust. Just rubble. 






That time of year. June bugs are back. 
Grab the traps, bud? They’re on my bench. 
 
Think you can hang them up? 
Here take this stick, and reach  
like this, up to the Mighty Oak. 
 
That’s alright bud, next year you’ll  
be there. I bet you’ll jump all  
the way up and grab on that  
branch, no stick required. 
 
See we didn’t have traps back when  
I was your size, we just had to  
swat at them every time we left the house. Luce  
would pluck the stones from the air. Lord, the sound  
of those shells cracking under houndtooth. 
 
Now, you know, I don’t know if these greasebags  
are much better, a full one’s got to be at least  
five pounds, and that’s hundreds and thousands dead  
or fading. Iridescent shells piled together 
like a pillowcase of blood gems. No  
this is no fair fight. Never is with killing. 
 
It’s because back when we couldn’t take them out, 
they’d eat it all. My daddy crying over his rose bush, 
the little bastards trying to sip  
from his wet face. Picking the tomatoes green  
while we could. This killing is gross but  
look at those rosebuds. All that potential,  




Poem for when  
 
I’ve worked with words all day, when I haven’t  
sat since the bus to the theatre, for when 
for once my mouth and tongue sit comfortably  
 
closed. I try Epsom salts for the first time.  
For when the tornado watch is hours  
away but warm gusts slide  
 
through the screen door: the slamming 
that follows, skidding sideways 
through a median. Poem for the middle 
 
of a close call, for when music only agitates me,  
I get the babka twist perfect. Terror-laughs 
of relief. Poem for taking another bath. 
 
We do what the Youtube yoga  
instructor tells us. For when I’m told 
be confident and somehow it works. 
 
Poem for when I sleep in later  
than ever and realize afternoon sun  
gives our room the same open holiness  
 
that Notre Dame had as we stumbled through  
jet lagged and disoriented. Poem 




Eleven months out. 
 
My sister drives four hours  
to Duck. Alone, pausing at the house  
you used to timeshare 
 
she skips ahead in the John Denver CD 
and keeps on toward the water. 
She finds a spot where she can see the sand.  
 
Almost Heaven, West Virginia. She takes  
      a towel past the grasses  
and sits about where she felt  
 
you speak to her. When did you first get nostalgic  
for the land you were quick  
to leave? There is no breeze 
 
but it looks the same. She saw you here  
last night  and now she whispers    
the words you said in dreams      
 
and you reply with silence. 
She needs a beer, and is adopted 
by a crowd of widows in their chat and warmth. 
 
 She is briefly their daughters 
or former students. They are her grandmas. After  
her drink, she declines a lunch and is alone again. 
 
Did you love this place because it was nothing  
like West Virginia? 
Because you could sculpt  
 
your own home  mountains out 
of sand? Scrape them   bare  
just like the mines did?   She builds her own 
 
but she’s where the sand is dry 
and everything flattens out  
to the piedmont elevations of her own childhood. 
 
Driving home she wants no music 
She doesn’t need you   to keep to the sand 






Green tea on empty stomach— 
overwrung organs, feel it 
the eyes: the thrum 
of energy but I can’t 
can’t do enough work. 
Say yes, no ennui 
if I stay late for the next 
yes. Breathe, God. Need 
carbs now and again the A1C 
creeping up to my parents’ 
thirty years early but 
but .6 isn’t .7 
so what just cut? 
               Genealogy fully 
steeped. Uncle Mike 
broke every foot bone 
couldn’t feel the splinters 
                as 150 lbs chipped finer. 
I bake bread for crying 
out loud aren’t I asking 
for it? Frailty’s been here, 
milling the wheat, the corn 
the rice. What agency? 






Is it like running  
through a fog like pea soup with car 
rot chunks floating just be 
low the surface like a word crucial to the mean 
ing of a sentence lan- jus-  perched on the tip of a ton 
gue like dry heaves on a full sto 
mach like a climber on the first day of Ever 
est has dropped a    dropped a        hammer 
like a klutz and is now clinging by the 
fingernails like preg 
nant glaciers overdue for calving like waking 
beside the- with-    a    stranger 
with love in their eyes and tears on their 
face like a deaf mock ingbird’s call like a class 
ic, rewritten  like associations  by feel 




The Spoon Lady 
 
People come from other states to see you 
and are still turned away. It is more than 
 
clack clack clickety clack clack 
clickety clickety clack clickety clack 
 
it is your jaw, coming up to meet your nose. 
Your hair, grayer than it should be. Patchwork 
 
skirt and a collection of ding-bells at your feet. 
It is more than hitting the beats— it is throwing 
 
your bones out. Sweeping and dancing with the steel, 
clacking over every Jesus and Heaven your partner sings. 
 
I don’t love the music. The sounds. But the wholeness 




Walking home from the movies, Music for 18 Musicians comes on shuffle. 
  
I lead with my sternum.  
Decompression into sunlight  
and space. Sky. I can see 
the tops of people’s heads  
below me— I look up and see  
soles of shoes. Attention  
flitting to, away from people,  
revisiting flashes, images.  
The buzzing—the clarinets  
take their shift. Coughing  
out their even laughter 
comingling with my own. 
A brow furrows. I breathe 
and hear past the nearer chatter  
hear up into the glowing 
coils of the sky. A soprano 
falls in with the reeds 
and overtakes the hum. 
The haze of focus sharpens 
into points. His nose. A hydrant. 
The rim of my glasses. I am 
aware of my tongue in my mouth. 
Air has substance and a melody 
emerges, wave-crashing over 
itself and through the people 
the trees I pass, over until  
it has joined the buzzing. 
The song shifts in its seat 
and lets blood flow anew 
as I leave the sidewalk. 
Am I walking vertically? 
Clarinets again, marimbas 
and a mockingbird defends 
its nest. Compression in shade,  
this flesh is too too sullied  
with purity, stasis. Push.  
Interact. Cellos raise from  
nothing. I am not halfway gone.  
I am fully something— the music  






Time for another Grandfather 
    poem. What small detail  
someone else told me about you 
can I use?      All I have are stories. 
 
         I don’t even have    your hair       your nose. 
Can I take a story about my dad  
and write it  vague enough   for readers 
      to assume it’s you?           What  did you ever say 
 
other than a fart joke     or expletive 
           at referees on a screen? Mary had a little Lamb  
she fed it castor oil.  You were more      surely        
       but I never saw it. No,       I saw you  talk down your son 
 
from suicide—     but I already used that.     Who am I 
         to capitalize  off of a dead person? 
               We share a name. And I guess       genes. 
 You were  always an ass about          your breakfast 
 
      even before Alzheimer’s.  Nothing  
came from you,                    everything filtered 
    through another voice. But    oh      I am 
the one  to tell,      to wear your clothes 
 
and hijack your life as some grand 
metaphor  for my coming of age. 
What kind of selfish   poet turns 
        a death  into words       to help themselves, 
 
other than all the good ones? 
  And I do miss you.   I have so much 
I want to ask you about  The Post 
growing up   how you numbed 
 
and lost it all.   But instead here’s another 
contemplation on   you 
       suggesting that you  and your wife   
my grandmother  just throw off all your clothes 
 
and do it  right here in the living room, 
      which I’ll place beside a poem  
about my own struggles 






There: you were born. Left.  
Hills scraped bald. Mountain 
ranges like acne cradle  
a town. Just takes a heavy rain— 
 
mud flows higher 
than spruce saplings. 
All ground is movement, 
no confidence. Deaths 
 
but more: cripplings 
downed lines and houses. 
Not short of a source, moved 
lifted and swept. Seen  
 
through cell phone screens 
this was insult and injury: 
birthplace gone to the same fate 
that is away. Buried.  
 
There was still family there, 
still there, asking to stay 
stay there and rebuild 
rebuild there. Be there— 
 
squelching living rooms 
dormitory fellowship halls 
piled asphalt and foundation 
facebook donations.  
 
It rumbled from above, 
felt below – growing  
louder as earth gave 






Call Me by Your Name concerned me. 
When was the last time I touched a man 
beyond a handshake? I was so desperate 
for release I’d have fucked a peach 
and sobbed too. When was my chance  
to take someone up an old tower  
and spend an afternoon exploring him? 




The kind of day that only gets colder. 
Fog condenses to drizzle, evolving into 
a heavy rain by the afternoon. Clear 




His strong jaw, the unattractive sparse stubble, 
his bad teeth, but he was confident and had chest hair 
naturally in the shape of a heart. Loved  
himself, which made others want to join in. I wanted  
nothing but to rest my head on his shoulder 
and run my hand across his skin. He loves himself  
maybe too much. And talks over everyone. I don’t  
want him anymore, and in the theatre you weep for Elio.  




What is loss? I shed skins  
unconsciously until my pattern  
surprises me. Four years.  
I love my silent vulnerability, 
my head on your shoulder 
and the cat across our laps. 




Part frozen, part burning luminescent. Because 
we ignite from nothing. Neither of us want  
to do anything else, so in comes gasps and sighs 
of heat. Comfort in passion, familiar but joyful 
to taste tongue and fulfillment and real  
desire to share in each other. 
You press me into you again. Arms 






The nearest figure to us a windsurfing smear  
to the east. We stood barefoot on the beaches  
of Normandy. You filmed me and I, unknowing,  
rustled my feet to sink into the viscous sand.  
 
Tide pools invisible, we dunk our feet 
and turn the water opaque, stepping  
away together to impose on another  
before the first settles. 
 
You grimaced and shook your head; the seaweed  
just too sodden to step on. But I liked  
its leathery gush under tread, squeezing  
out the water it drank. 
 
You said people died here and then I could see it. 
The sand churning up to swallow the fallen, 
blood filtering down into the pools 




What will my grandchildren know? 
 
It’s raining in Chapel Hill  
and the greens deepen.  
When was the last? I forget. 
 
Fog accretes into buds  
on quivering tips of branches.  
Holi powder fills a classroom,  
sticks to tongues, shoeprints— 
 
in a year someone will ask 
how 103 got its green tint.  
The broom does little and 
I will be gone. Couch surfing: 
 
some aunt or in my own place 
until shuffling in wool slippers.  
I won’t shout at the television, 
but I’ll stay a mystery to them.  
 
I’ll talk until I’m ignored; 
won’t remember writing this  
as grad students rehearse. 
I might stay sharp. I know I’ll forget. 
  
My hard drive crashed and I lost  
everything but this: a file  
corrupted or a synapse  
dissolved. Chemical change. 
 
I’ll take a walk if I can.  
Take them with me and tug  
at threads until some story  
shambles out. It won’t be the truth.  
 
I’ll fill in blanks and they’ll get  
distracted by anything  
that isn’t my voice  
and they’ll just get fragments,  
 
if anything. I want them  
to know something, to be  
something to them, to be  
to them what they need.  
 
I’m getting full of myself, thank god. 
I hate, well, myself for one. I also hate  
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to forget— I lose myself again 
and squint at another new sun. 
 
A mockingbird attempts a car alarm, 
but the pipes are coarse— 
the depth is gone. Who will I be  
when I meet them?  
 
Will I spite the present me   
like I do my high school self?  
Will they even know about you,  
sprawl-limbed and sheet-twisted,  
 
short hair cow-licked? You could be  
anywhere in a year, but you won’t 
be with me. I can teach them of death, 
If that isn’t spoiled too. 
 
Degeneration flaps its mothy wings.  
The sun returns. The window.  
Clouds barreling through gaps  
in branches. This whole town is gone 
 
from me. From above the buildings  
might be dirt fields, sweeping  
pastures of treetops.  





North Glen Sannox 
 
A blue-backed sheep comes up to us 
              curious and fresh -in the rain 
                             pounding our backs- 
 
as I cradle my ham and cheese 
-and fight frustrated tears- 
and you fight Ziploc 
 
around your geologic map board. 
                    We sit on an exposure 
                                of Arran granite 
 
The world reduced to a ten foot 
sphere of you, me, and  
that brave sheep. 
 
You ask if she’d be warm to cuddle. 
                   It’s funny. -I would laugh 
                                     if I wasn’t sick 
 
of you- I end up laughing -anyway- 
hard and sharp enough 
to make you quiet 
 
concerned. Was I smaller than you? 
                  Ms. Sheep has wandered. 
                          What’s left to break? 
 
